Bunge Limited (www.bunge.com, NYSE: BG) is a leading global agribusiness and food company operating in over 40 countries with approximately 32,000 employees. Bunge buys, sells, stores and transports oilseeds and grains to serve customers worldwide; processes oilseeds to make protein meal for animal feed and edible oil products for commercial customers and consumers; produces sugar and ethanol from sugarcane; mills wheat, corn and rice to make ingredients used by food companies; and sells fertilizer in South America. Founded in 1818, the company is headquartered in White Plains, New York.

At Bunge, we are continuously enhancing our workforce by hiring talented individuals from a variety of backgrounds. Our employees and managers represent diverse nationalities with expertise in finance, research and development, food production, manufacturing, trading, logistics, sales and marketing, agronomy and other disciplines.

Bunge Europe-Asia region spans four continents and includes six Bunge Markets: Northern & Central Europe; South East Asia & China; India; Western Europe; Ukraine & Black Sea and Russia. We operate more than 70 facilities, including port terminals, administrative and commercial offices, crushing plants, refineries and food and ingredient factories in 30 countries, with almost 10,000 employees. Singapore is one of the main marketing and trading office for this region.

Chartering Manager, Supramax Asia

The Asian Ocean Freight Supramax trader will be fully responsible for performing and supervise all fixtures and post-fixture activities for bulk vessels chartered by Bunge SA, Switzerland. He or she will develop new markets and flows in line with the strategy set and will be accountable for performance. Furthermore, he/she will be responsible to increase Bunge’s visibility and access in Asia with, maintain and expand customer base.

- Negotiate Voyage and Time Charter contracts with owners/operators/brokers
- Develop and execute Bunge's freight strategy
- Report market and freight rates
- Contribute and support the Fundamental Analysis Research process
- Provide back-up support to the Director, Ocean Freight
- Proprietary trading with specific P&L targets
- Actively interact with and support internal commodity traders

Requirements
- 1/5 years working experience in dry-bulk freight trading
- Relevant Studies: Maritime Studies
- Clear understanding of risk and risk related measures, P&L and P&L related impacts
- Strong negotiator and ability to outperform market levels; able to work independently as well as within team-oriented, collaborative environment
- Team player who has the discipline to work alone and meet pre-defined deadlines; able to operate within a cross cultural team environment with strong interpersonal skills
- Excellent organizational and communication skills; able to effectively prioritize and execute tasks in a high-pressure environment.
- Good network within the shipping industry
- Determination to grow within the business

To Apply
If you are looking for a company that will allow you to discover your full potential, consider joining Bunge. Please email your resume to jwong@ntu.edu.sg (QUOTE REF: BUNG)

Closing Date: 10 Aug 2018, Fri
Only those shortlisted will be notified